
     2020-2021   Eco-Gardens  *Winter Fridays*  CSA     
Pick-up at Hendersonville Produce after 2:30 until 5

Six Bi-weekly Beyond Organic vegetable Shares:  Nov 20th, Dec 4th & 18th,  Jan 1st, 15th & 29th.
6 Winter veggie shares only $120.  After Nov 1rst $130.

Farmer Andrews Meat CSA:
My neighbor has a custom processing facility we can use in the Winter which might allow us to deliver some fresh meat.  It 
is also less messy to package fresh meat in plastic.  Please instruct if you prefer fresh meat and if you do not want meat 
frozen in plastic.  Burger & Sausage will be packed in 2 lb plastic bags unless otherwise instructed.  3% of an 1,100 lb steer 
should result in 10-11 lbs of meat and 5% of an 250 lb Hog should result in 10-11 lbs of meat.  If the animal is larger or 
smaller we will adjust the percent so the value stays the same.    Beef Shares are $80.   Hog Shares are $60.

Nov 20th  Week 1  ask!  Possibly beef or pork
Dec 4th    Week 2  Non-GMO fed Hog 5%   shares  _______x $60
Dec 18th  Week 3  Grass-fed Steer 3%          shares  _______x $80
Jan 1rst   Week 4  Non-GMO fed Hog 5%   shares  _______x $60
Jan 15th  Week 5  Grass-fed Steer 3%          shares  _______x $80
Jan 29th  Week 6  Non-GMO fed Hog 5%   shares  _______x $60

Please order all Meat Shares by Nov 1rst.  It is ok to deposit $10 per share if you need to and pay the balance 2 weeks 
prior to delivery.  
                                                                          Please instruct :
Beef :  Burger □    Roast □     Steak □     Ribs □      Organs □    some free bones □
Hog :  Sausage Mild □    HOT □   no seasoning □ 
            roasts □     Limited Pork Chops □     possibly Bacon □ 

To Sign-Up: Mail (USPS) this Sign-Up Form with Check directly to the farm:   
149 Strawberry Lane, Scottsville, KY 42164  

 

SIGN-UP FORM --- Please Print 
  

Name  ____________________________________E-mail ________________________________________

Address__________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________Best Phone Number ________________________

Enclosed total payment (payable to Eco-Gardens CSA)          Check #:  ________________ 

CSA Agreement:  Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) is a partnership of mutual commitment between a farm and a community of 
supporters. CSA members make a commitment to support the farm throughout the season and assume the costs, risks, and bounty of 
growing food. The share price helps cover the farm’s operating cost. In return, the farm provides, to the best of its ability, a healthy supply 
of seasonal, fresh produce throughout the growing season. As a CSA member, I promise to participate the entire season.  

Your signature indicates that you have read and will abide by the CSA Agreement. 

                        Signature__________________________________________                             


